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reX AiiBCQCEKQUE CITIZEN HAS:
, TTie flnrft equipped Job departmenit In v Mexico,

fhe latent report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Scrrlee.

"TOS GET THE NEWS FmST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
W favor the Immediate admission of the territorlea of New Mexico and

a as separata atates in the Union. Republican NaUonal Platform.

3fie Qmericar ?urft
Probably as Interesting a feature of the troubles in Asiatic Turkey as

any yet brought to light, is the discovery by Wade Mountfortt. a we ll known

correspondent, that the head of the Sultan's navy Is an American, who was

created a pasha by the commander of the faithful and who has practically

built the Turkish navy such us It Is.

A recent newspaper article by Mr. Mountfortt. gives the following In-

teresting history of Hansford V. Uucknam, admiral of the Turkish navy and

soldier or rather sailor of fortune:
Anywhere down New York's lower bay or over In the Erie basin where

the smoky old freighters rattle their anchor chains with the ebb and flow

of the tide you 8ie likely to run across a grizzly mate r skipper who Is

(lad to spin a yarn, true or otherwise, about "Cap'n Uanee" Uucknam.
Who is he? Well, he was born in Ifuckspnrt, Me. about forty-tw- o years

ago; ran away to sea as cabin boy at 18, and Is now a pasha, an admiral,
and commander In chief of the Turkish nuvy. with more medals, decorations
and honors than any other man in the Ottoman empire.

An' Kance Is Jest the sort of a feller that would wriggl" out of hH If

ha got stuck there," observed the mate of an old "oiler" the other day utter
he.rad about the hot water that Abdul Hamld Is In. a

C'Te slrspmebody described him, to a T In a book uce." the ifa
went onr "as the very mildest-mannere- d man as ever cut n throat or scut-

tled a ship. 1 first knew Cap'n Ranee when he fetched a whaleback Into
Baltimore about twelve or fourteen years aim; fetched her all the way from
Duluth. Then he run in the trade 'tween Newport News and Baltimore for
some time.

"How does he look? Well, he ain't what you would call a big man. but
there's a heap of him at that, an' he ain't very easy skeered. I guess thut'
why he's where he Is."

The career of Hansford D. Bucknam' reads like a Marryat romance. He
Inherited his thirst for adventure from his father, a Maine skipper who was
lost at sea.

At 16 the boy was living with his uncle, C B. Dunkerton, at Worcester,
alas. He had a good common school education and was a steady lad, but
the lure of the sea was on him, and when he got a chance to ship on a Pea-bod- y

packet bound for Australia he wasn't long In getting out of sight of
Worcester. He made several trips aboard the packet ship, visiting nearly
all the ports of the Far East and accumulating experiences that were of vast
benefit to him in after years.

Once the old packet got caught In a twister on the north coast of Aus-

tralia. She reared and plunged and stood on her beam ends while the "old
man" cursed Mr. Reedy, the first officer, and Mr. Reedy cursed Mr. Casey ,

the second officer, and Mr. Casey cursed the third officer and the men until
they got the pumps to going and hurling cargo oil in the wind-skinne- sea.
But;, 11 the oil and all the oaths availed nothing, for she went ashore with a
hole in her side that you could slip the union depot into. And Uucknam
found himself shivering on the rocky shore of Australia with nothing to rec-

ommend him but his Yankee grit and a pair of blue overalls. He worked his
way to Iloilo, thence to Hongkong, and finally back to Worcester. Next he
was aboard an oil vessel on the Great Lakes. John D. Rockefeller was mak-
ing; a trip with his family and his oleaginous eye fell upon the Kucksport boy.
Now, Coal Oil John knows a good thing when he sees it and he wasn't long
In picking out the hustling little Yankee sailor for a better Job.

Rockefeller put the youth in command of the whaleback steamship
Joseph La. Crosby, and up and down the lakes he was known us the "kid cup-t&in- ."

The Crosby was the vessel that he took to Baltimore. That was In
"92. Soon he was wnt to Puget Sound by way of Cape Horn and drifted into
the employ of the Pacific Mail service. That company made him superin-
tendent at Panama and he was In charge of the transportation of caigo
across the Isthmus to Colon.

Always on the alert for skillful and trustworthy navigators, the ship
building Cramps heard about Bucknam. and soon he was conducting speed
trials aboard new battleships that company had built for the Russian navy.
Among these was the Retvlran of the unfortunate port Arthur squadron.

Abdul Humid had scraped together a few million dollars and wantea a
modern tiuiser. Tlx; way our worships spanked the Spanish had stuck in
the Sick Man's mind, and he thought he would ratner have a Vaukee built

--ship than any other kind. So the Cramps built the McjidUh for him and
"bent Bucknam in command to deliver the vessel.

It was the morning of the Fuurth of July when the P.ucksport boy xt oil
on the cruiser's new bridge and headed her into the (lolilen Horn, it was a
eight to stir the heart of any man; particularly a man from Maine with Fourth
of July blood In his veins. Bucknam leveled his glass upon the sun-kiese- d

minarets of Constantinople and everywhere there Muttered the tlaa with the
star and crescent. There at the water's edge lay the white palaces, their
milky shadows tinting the blue surface of the Bosphorus. Far in the dis-

tance his eye caught the faintest glimpse of the stars and stripes; old tJlory
"uttering over the American embassy. It was too much for liueksport!

The mute nf the "oiler" is authority for it; the skipper of a tramp that
lay In the harbor that morning told him about it and it probably is true.

Captain Ranee gave a few snappy commands und the American ensign
crept to the peak of the cruiser's mast. Then there was a broadside crash
tof "sixes" that rattled the glassware In the sacred kiosks of thu Turkish cap-
ital and brought the ladies of the harem up standing.

The Turks told Captain Bucknam that Abdul Hamid would be very
angry and very much frightened by his Fourth of July celebration, for he
had long since forbidden any such demonstrations. The upshot of the mat-
ter whs that the Sultan sent for Bucknam. Now Abdul Hamid is m some
ways quite as practical a man as John I). Rockefeller and always knows a
good thing at close range. He was so impressed at Bucknam's personality
and ability that he offered him a commission in the navy. With true Bucks-por- t

instinct Captain liance also recognized a good thing und promptly took
tne job.

Twice Bucknam has saed the Sultan's lif'-- . When a bomb Intended for
the ruler plode,l near the Yildiz Kiosk and eighty cavalrymen were killed,
the admiral put himself at Abdul Hamid's side, drew his sword imi,i shouted
that he would cut off the lirst m:n's head who dared approach the monarch.
Atdul made him a pasha for that. Once six oung Turks armed with dag-
gers and filled with a notion of cutting liuikiiam I 'as ha into strips, sur-
rounded him in the street and got their heads nearly knocked oft' by the
man from Maine.

Kvery time Abdul Hamiil happened to think about It be promoted lim
und every time he saw the he pinned the star of some order

or other on his breast. Win n the Sultan caused i I'o.omi.oiio to be set aside
lo Improve h navy he put Admiral Bucknam Pasha in charge of the fund,
and the work and got v.,lue received for every piast,, r of it.

Sivm women have been elected as members of the common council In
Copenhagen and an inquiring American newspaper asks if the Coucil

w;!I now bi transferred to the society column.

PEAS FOR A Bfl

To win a wager of $2, .In. Henry
Parish, of Mrddvbcmps. has spent
nearly a month counting peas. His
eyes are In such a condition that
whether open or shut he sees pi as
and quart cans. When he sleeps he
dreams of pens and quart cans, und
he is wi ll nigh crnity.

About Thanksgiving time Parish
and n neighbor named Wninwright
became engaged in an argument.

"Het you $2..'i0 I can count a mil-

lion peas between now and the mid-
dle of January." said Purish.

"I'll take that bet," said Wnin-
wright. "You count 'em and put 'em
in glass fruit Jars.

Purish began, and before the week
was out he had peas on the brain,
took nil his wdfe's empty fruit jars
and all the peas he could borrow, anil
by Saturday night he had counted
100.000. This rave him hope nnd
he began to boast to Wninwright.

"I'll tell you what I'll do," says the
latter. "If you count the peas with-
out making a mistake, I'll eat 'cm all
In two weeks; If you overcount or
undercount. you eat 'em."

Parish took this bet and counted
the first batch over again, to be pure
he hail made no error. Finding
lhat he was three pens out f the
way he got nervous.

A couple of days hgo Parish fln-'sh-

in a rush and to,ik all the
tans over to Wain Wright's house.

"There are the peas; now you eat
'em," he commanded; "also fork over
the $2.50."

"Hut how do I know that you've
counted correctly?" protested Wnin-
wright.

"You don't; so count 'em yourself,"
chuckled Parish.

"Well, I guess I'll take It for grant-
ed. If you'll let me off on eating
'em," ald Wainwright, after think-
ing it over. "I'll pay you the $2.60
and call It square."

"Oh, no, you don't," gurgled Par-
ish, "a bet's a bet. and you've got to
count 'em. Then 11 j bet you have to
eat 'em."

Wainwright Is now counting peas
to see whether he does or does not
eat them. Bangor (Me.) dispatch to
New York Herald.

SOUNDS 6000 BUI

JUST TRY II

New York Herald: "I run over
to the market about once a week to
keep in touch with It, but the mod-
ern 'hotel steward no longer 'goes to
murket' in tho sense.
He Is too busy. He would have to
spend the whole day there. In other
Words, under present conditions, the
rr rkets comt to the hotels," said J.
H. Todd.

"You see the market men come
around looking after business, for
they nnd competition rather keen."

"How do you manage to get the
best of everything?" he was asked.

"We have to depend absolutely
upon tho dealers, and that works
ull right, for they could not afford to
send inferior stun". If they did It
would go right back to them, and
they would also run u risk of losing
business. We also depend upon them
to notify us by telephone when they
have anything especially tine on hand.
You see, there is always a limited
supply of delicacies, and the hotel
steward who is enterprising gets
w hnt he wants of them. For Instance,
l Had the lirst fresh mackerel thut
reached New York. That was Tues-
day. Then In the middle of the week
I captured a small shipment of
peaches, nectarines and Japanese
plums that came In from South Af-
rica.

"We also have had cunteloupes
grown especially for us In a Penn-
sylvania hot house. They come w ith
the name 'Plaza' on the melon. This
is done by placing n metal case and
stencil over the melon Just before It
is ripe and the sun burns the name.
The experiment was tried last year
of raising canteloupes this way, but
only this season has It been possible
to raise a number of them. The fruit
is red. sweet and of good taste.

we have printed slips of what Is
on hand every night and this is sent
to me. 1 go over it and then find
out what entertainments are sched-
uled for the day, and so cover
the day's supply as closely as

IAYES THE Kl-O- T LIGHT.

Some weeks ago Margaret Illing- -
n Frohman caused a lot of talk by

leaving her husband; she said she
wanted to leave him and the stage,
in order that she might marry a. man
she loved, and have a home, a mar-
ket basket and a lot of kiddies. The
public was willing, and promptly for-
got Margaret which 'was Just what
she didn't want.

In a column Interview in Chicago
esterday, she told again that as

soon as she was free, she intended
to marry a man who is domestic.

This is the recital of her greatest
longing, as told to a reporter: "What
i want Is babies, my own little ba-
bies, to nestle at my heart and call
me mother. "I want eleven of th"m
every twelve months." she said with
a pathetic little laugh.

" 'I have been cheated out of my
home and babies for so long thut I
want all of them I can get. I am
hungry for them,' she said, and her

olce shook with emotion that char-
acterized her success on the stage."

Eleven of them every twelve
months! The fact thut Margaret Is
stopping at every flag station to tell
newspaper men that she abhors pub-
lic life, and wants a home and hus-
band and lots of babies, doesn't look
as If she were sincere. We have no-

ticed that the women who have the
babb s. us near the rate of "eleven
a year" us the law allows, never say
anything about it to reporters.
Atchison Jli.be.

For tho iM'st work on sliirt waists
patronize llubbs luudry Co,

AIRY IS THE EVENING WRAP,

It is no easy task to describe these evening wraps and therein do
them Justice. They are made of the airiest of materials, with heavy em-
broidery tassels, luces gorgeous w ith gold and fringes. They are a sump-
tuous topping off of the beautiful evening costumes of the season.

THE AXM'AIj MIUHATION.

Our grandslres lived on the
home place"

The spot where they were born!
We well may say it with crimsoned

fuce
And voice of shame nnd scorn.

Their life in a stupid circle ran,
Dull, fogy folk were they;

Hurrah for the man with the moving
van

Hurrah to? the first of May!

How odd to stick to the self-sam- e

view.
Celling and floor and wall,'

When agents at ten or half past two
In automobile will call!

How odd, consecutive years a span,
At one address to stay!

Huzza for the man with the moving
van

Huzza for the first of May!

'Midst all the city of house and flat
Are some we have not seen

They fill those visions of night, begat
By wanderlust. I ween.

'Tls out. 'tis out, for remain who can?
The prick of spring obey!

Jhree cheers for the man with the
moving van

Hip, hip, for the first of May!

l'p with the rugs good-b- y

Meet you again, maybe.
Where do we go? Can't yet

tell
quite

we Btop we'll see.
Chair and picture and pot and Pn,

Haul them away, away!
Oh follow the man with the moving

van, i

.For now is the first of May!
Jvdwln Sabin, Woman's Home
Companion for May.

Id

farewell,

Whenever

L. in

IDKGE YOl'Il CHARACTER.

Thomas Carlyle.
You cannot dream yourself Into a

character; you must hammer and
forge yourself one.

El'CAL TO THE EMERGENCY.
From the New York Morning Tele-

graph.
"Your grandmother died nine times

last baseball season. What excuse can
you offer to get away this year?"
asked Mr. (grouch of his office boy.

"Orandfather has got married
again," said the kid.

HE A .MAX.
From Everybody's Magazine: A

Texas tradesman has this pertinent
sign in a conspicuous place in his
store:

Man Is Made of Dust. :

: Dust Settles. :

Be a Man. :

STAGE TO JEM KB LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A1
I O'CLOCK.

rlAAVKK EMBLEMS.

(From "Flowers.
In all

')

Flowers expand their light and soul
like wings

Teaching us, by most persuasive rea
sons,

How akin they are to human things,

And., with child-like- , credulous affec
'obn,

We behold their tender buds ex
pand;

Emblems of our own
Hon,

seasons,

great resurrec

Emblems of the bright and better
land.

Longfellow

HAKE USH IN PAPER.

i he following method does away
with fishy dishes, disagreeable odors,
etc.: Clean and wash the fish thor
oughly, salt, pepper, and flour It in
side and out (sparingly), then roll
in manila paper at least three times,
Pinch the ends of the paper to
gemer, men ioia DacK, and Pin se
curely, to prevent the escape of the
Juices. Bake In a modern oven and
allow fifteen minutes more than If
baking the same fish in a pan. When
ready to serve, remove the paper, to
which the skin will adhere, and
place the delicious, juicy meat upon
the platter. Garnish as desired.
Woman's Home Companion for May,

A Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted

unless her husband's policy Is
taken in the

Equitable life Auto ranee
Society of the V. 8.

and he chooses for br that op-
tion of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual in-
come shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being reg-
ulated by the amount of In-
surance carried by the hus-
band, and the age of the ben-
eficiary. The Income the
Equitable MUST pay to the
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may lire, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.

This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE) STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.

For particulars write or call on

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 Harnett Bulkting Phone i&i

We have the only up-to-da- te mill between
Pueblo and Los Angelas. If you need

Doors, Casings- - Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

Write or call on us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. AT.

These are

Carriage

Buying

Days

TI

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle. We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Uuggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Jut received a big carload and will make special low pri-
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

37,

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... $200,000

M. RIDLEY, President II. H. KAY, Secretary Treasurer
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albaqaerqoe Foundry &
Machme Wofks

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, N. M

First Rational
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK COMMERCE
OF N M

At the Gose Business January 4 190?

RESOURCES
Loans and DlecounU
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from othr Radss.

,

10.

will

of

Capital Paid Up. .- .. ,

Surplus and Profits
Depjslt Subject to
Ttnr of Deposit. . . , . u

Bi1 m -

Territory of New Mexico,

Vice
bank, Swear that above tri.best

Vice Cash!- -

iwora 'snaa-- i
lilt.

Attest:
LTTNA.

B
JOSS SOU.

LIAB1XJTIES

4

Capital
Surplus

$250,000

OF
ALBUQUERQUE.

Check...-...- .-

. 110,171.7a-10.0t0.t- e-

n.oti.t
i.MQ.Dt-III,I0- 1.

t -

.1
0. Oil. It.

If,tll.l. tn.tr
lt- -

County of sa.
I. W. 8. and Cashier of the aso?

named do the is
' to the of my and belief.

W. S. STRICKLER.
and

Subscribe and to bsfors ms this Ita day of
A. D.
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